Back in the day, England controlled India and South Africa. England imposed laws that required Indians to carry a card of identification in South Africa. Ghandi was a lawyer riding a train in first class, and when the ticket man came to acquire his ticket, he tried to make Ghandi go to the back of the train. Ghandi refused and he was ejected off of the train at the next station. Ghandi then held a public burning of the cards. The police beat him and his supporters as they put their identification in the fire. Another instance of police brutality was when the protesters had a rally in a field, and the army came in and massacred many people. In the end, Ghandi peacefully freed India from British rule.

Martin Luther King, Jr., was an anti-segregation activist back in the 1960s. Segregation was the legal separation of races in a public setting. He led the 1955 Montgomery Bus Boycott, where African Americans did not take the bus. King's efforts led to the 1963 March on Washington, where he delivered his "I Have a Dream" speech.

In 1964, MLK became the youngest person to receive the Nobel Peace Prize for his work to end racial segregation and racial discrimination through civil disobedience. MLK even has a holiday dedicated to his memory. He was assassinated on March 29, 1968 in Memphis, Tennessee. His work toward creating an equal America makes him an important humanitarian figurehead.

This is a "bio" of MLK - & you didn't cite your source?

Overall, civil disobedience was a great idea for humanitarians to use while trying to prove a point. The concentrated efforts of a disgruntled populace is strong enough to influence an leader or government body. To change someone's mind without having to resort to the very means they use to suppress your opinion is an accomplishment no matter what the scale. From not paying your taxes to freeing a country without the use of force. "An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind" - Ghandi

Explain how this connects.
your writing is strong, but you didn't explain whether civil disobedience tactics are effective (in your opinion.) You left me with lots of questions. Especially w/ MLK Jr...What did he do to civilly disobey the govt? How did all 3 men feel about the govt? Nice effort!